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Egyptian Staff
SOCIETY ALUMNI CROWD HALLS OF NEW BUILDING

RURAL PRACTICE DEPARTMENT OF S. I. N. U. SHOWS PHENOMENAL GROWTH

PRESENT SYSTEM ORGANIZED 12 YEARS AGO, NOW ONE OF LARGEST IN COUNTRY

The rural practice department of this school was organized twelve years ago. At that time it was only a very small system. It had then been the policy of teachers to take a plan for training their students, but as a rule these plans had been rather ineffective in the minds of the students away from their work. The advent of the hard roads made the presence of the system possible. Our system is devised and perfected by President Sherry and under it, the students are given to get the necessary training and at the same time continue their work at the college.

At the time this system was instituted there was grave doubt as to its final success but with the passing of the years, the system has been of benefit to every test. The patrons of the rural schools affiliated, the county superintendents, and the directors and patrons who employ teachers for their children are equally enthusiastic for our system which has gradually felt its way and enlarged its scope. It is the one of the largest in all the States. Its phenomenal success was due to the arrangement whereby persons who are going to teach in the city schools can receive the same amount of training.

Seven one-room rural schools are now included in the system. They are: Ruder, with the arrangement of the Pleasant Grove, two mile further west; Grade, just north of the Tye Plant; Bridge and Pleasant town; east of town; and Warner and Pleasant Hill, south of Carbondale. Several other rural schools have asked to become affiliated with the school for the same purpose, but they could not.

Mr. W. O. Brown

Talented Freshman Groups to Edit Next Issue of Egyptian

Is there talent in the Freshman Class? This question will be answered in next week’s issue of the Egyptian, to be entirely edited by the Freshman class.

The Freshmen are very enthusiastic over the publication, and enthusiastic in fact they are sure that an eight-page edition will be big enough and that sixteen hundred copies will not be too many. These extra copies will be sent to the different high schools for advertising purposes.

From twenty promising candidates Kendall Ferguson has been chosen to pilot the annual publication of the Egyptian by the Freshman class, and we are sure that with the cooperation of his staff and other members of the class who will contribute, he will edit one of the best, as well as one of the largest publications of the Egyptian ever issued. It will be one which everyone will be proud to take a souvenir of his S. I. N. U. days.

ADAMS AND SHAPPIRD STAR ENTERTAINERS

The Forum Debating Club met Friday night, January 13. This was the second meeting of this club in the new Zetetic Hall.

Two very interesting talks were made by Norwood Adams and Fred Shappir, on the new calendar. This was the first of a series of related talks to be given from time to time by members of the club as preparation for the Tri-Club debate to be given some time the spring term.

Strut and Fret Have Big Plans for Future

The calendar for the next two months in Strut and Fret is varied and interesting one.

For example, on January 25 the cast of the Royal Family will go to St. Louis to play in that play given at the Orpheum. These two groups from the society, a gift which will be price less as far as a better interpretation of the play is concerned.

Preceded by a parade of preparation the affair on the night will be the Costume Ball, house-warming, in the Strut and Fret Hall some time in March. The Strut and Fret is the oldest society in the college, and this ball shall exemplify all the dramatic, all the beautifully artistic and attractive talents that the society possesses.

It will be once a revival of "Fifth Book," and every by N. W. Leaper. "Team dropped out--Porfick games.

OLD ZETETIC AND SORORIC MEMBERS FURNISH DEDICATION PROGRAMS

Team Rankings in Intramural Tournament

W. L. Pt

Sophomores 2 0 1,000

Freshmen IV 2 0 1,000

Freshmen III 2 0 1,000

M. E. Deason 2 1 000

Rural Teachers 2 0 1,000

Dunbar 2 0 1,000

House of Anices 1 1 500

Freshmen III 1 1 500

Sorority 1 0 500

Sorority 1 0 500

180 S. Normal 1 0 500

Fraternity 1 0 500

Fraternity 1 0 500

Mr. Grant Dunlap--"Team dropped out--Porfick games.

Radioing Freshmen Give Program Here During Chapel Hour

The Freshmen class gave a program Friday morning at chapel time in the auditorium. A talk concerning the Freshman edition of the Egyptian was made. An essay given by Dr. H. D. Peters was presented by Mrs. A. A. Haltz. The number called Radioing was given by four Freshman boys.

A novel method of calling the roll was used in the Zetetic hall. Mr. Zetet began with the year 1936 as a signal for the person who joined the society in that year to stand, tell his name—in case of a member lost his name to the one who had it. The person who joined the society in 1936 was given an opportunity to make a brief talk if he so desired. The subject was "Early Impressions of the Zetetic hall and was given by Harvey Nooner sang a solo. The Zetetic hall was crowded.

Miss Yasley Talks at W. A. A. Meeting

The high light of the W. A. A. meeting held last Wednesday at 4:15 was a talk given by Miss Yasley. A talk on the accomplishments of other women's athletic organizations she offered several suggestions for making our own organization more interesting.

The subject of the talk was "What Other Girls Are Doing in Other Colleges," reviewing the accomplishments of other women's athletic organizations she offered several suggestions for making our own organization more interesting.

The date for the next organized meeting has been decided to start at seven o'clock and to have their breakfast in the campus. There will be hopes of some dinner every Saturday that the weather permits from now on.
Alumni News

S. I. N. U. students are well represented in the Pinckneyville grade school this year. The following former students are now teaching there: Rebecca Kleislan, second grade; Edna Hampton, third grade; Maxine Holder, fourth grade; Stella Stevenson, fifth grade; Elsie Cervenka, seventh grade; Lillie Beidler, music supervisor.

Miss Mildred Eads, who taught permanence in the Pinckneyville grade school, has resigned her position at the end of the first semester to accept a school in Des Plaines, Ill.

Miss Christine Hicks, who taught in Pinckneyville for the past two years, is now teaching in the East St. Louis public schools.

Fred K. Lingle, a graduate of S. I. N. U. in 1928, who is teaching in the Carterville High School, brought his debating team to the S. I. N. U. Library Tuesday evening. They are gathering material for their coming debate January 30, 1930. The members of the team are:

Affirmative—Ruth Bore, Robert Jones, Melba Boyer.

Negative—Watt Linder, Ralph McClay, Elizabeth Ann West.

Mrs. Norman Moss of Mt. Vernon, Ill., and a graduate in the class of 1876, died at her home Sunday, January 13, 1939.

Mrs. Moss was a prominent worker in the Methodist church and was president of the Home Missionary Society of this district. She was also one of the founders of Holden Hospital in Carbondale, Ill.

Kato Storo, who has been teaching zoology in the Jonesboro-Anna Community High School, has a leave of absence to teach the Biology master's degree at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Freely Wall, who finished his work at S. I. N. U. the Fall term 1929 is conducting a class in athletics for the business men of Murphysboro, Ill.

The Zoetic and Scatric halls were filled to capacity Wednesday evening for the dedication program. This was an occasion for the former members of the societies to get together and discuss old times. The alumni present were:

At the Zoetic Society
Name: Location Class
N. W. Draper, Carbondale, 1921.
Mrs. R. V. Jordan, Centralia, 96.
Mrs. R. V. Jordan, Centralia, 95.
Mr. T. B. F. Smith, Carbondale, 1926.
Mrs. W. A. Brandon, Carbondale, 1901.
Dr. W. A. Brandon, Carbondale, 1901.
Virginia Myers, Carbondale, 1921.
W. W. Treluggh, Carbondale, 97.
Carl O. Smith, Carbondale, 25.
Mrs. W. T. Fets, Carbondale, 94.
Louise Durham, Carbondale, 95.
Mrs. F. M. Hewitt, Carbondale, 24.
Dilla Hall, Carbondale, 27.

At the Scatric Society
Name: Location Class
Grace L. Burkett, Carbondale, 1921.
George B. Wats, Carbondale, 94.
Delmar Shankleton, Carbondale, 28.
Roseman Hills, Marion, 28.
W. G. Cone, Carbondale, 1896.
Tina Goodwin, Carbondale, 1914.
Dora Davis, Carbondale, 1922.
Mary Crawford, Carbondale, 1897.
Mrs. Carrie Wiumsell, Carbondale, 1892.
Mrs. E. F. Busen, Carbondale, 1908.
Mrs. A. L. Berry, Carbondale, 1902.
Mrs. L. D. Hooker, Carbondale, 1912.
Susan Patterson; Carbondale, 1922.
Ruth Wilhelm, Carbondale, 1915.
Grace Wilhelm, Carbondale, 1925.
M. J. S. Reef, Carbondale, 1918.
Jennie Teter Boucher, Carbondale, 1893.
METHODIST CHURCH

Glimpses of Our Rural Schools
Dr. Merwin inspected the practice schools during the past week. All schools have had excellent attendance during the past week. The per- cents are taken daily and there is much interest among the various schools. Following are the percents for last Tuesday:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foyerville</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Hill</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glade</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckles</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Grove</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Bridge school had the best attendance for the week, having only one absence.

Morella Steele of Buckles has moved to Florida for the winter.

The Glade school is very proud of some of the new basketball equipment. The primary pupils have finished making paper covered vases for their mothers. The creeks have been cleaned up, and the pupils have been serving as aids to the mail carriers. The first grade has two new pupils, and Virginia Cummings, who entered from the Carbondale schools.

The pupils of Bridge school have read on an average the following number of reading circle books per grade:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Number of Books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first grade has just started to read the second book.

The third and fourth grade Physiology classes are making posters to illustrate material.

The Wagner basketball team recently handed Pleasant Hill a 64-4 defeat.

The first and second grades are now in a new reading table.

Mrs. Coalter welcomed Miss Rachel Bay last Wednesday, who resumed her teaching after a few days absence.

Miss Gully's Physiology class is conducting a series of interesting experiments.

Exam. question: State the number of the last amendment added to the U. S. Constitution, and tell for what the amendment provides.

Mrs. Ball: The Nineteenth Amendment: Equal suffrage—the women have a right to suffer as well as the men.

May: Let's play "My Old Kentucky Home." Home, everybody knows that. May: Not the way I play it.

Carbondale, 1897.
J. W. Ficke, Carbondale, 1876.
R. E. Keifer, Carbondale, 1888.
Elbert Waller, Carbondale, 1898.
A. L. Spiler, Carbondale, 1904.
Wendell Milceave, Carbondale, 1907.
John Y. Aster, Carbondale, 1902.
R. L. Keifer, 1906.
T. J. Laymon, Benton, 1902.
Wm. Hays, Joplin, Mo.
Herbert A. Hays, Carbondale, 1895.
William M. Gerhacker, Carbondale, 1895.
J. M. A. Keifer, Carbondale, 1904.
E. T. A. Townend, Carbondale, 1904.

Visit the

O. K. Barber Shop
AND LOOK YOUR BEST—A TRIAL IN CONVINCING
Next door to Prince Cleaners
Fred Hareili, Prop.

--- VISIT THE ---
ELITE BARBER SHOP
We Can Save You Money on Your TOILET GOODS and SHAVING NEEDS
CHICKEN DINNER
At Grace Church, two blocks east and two north of Campus
ONLY 25 CENTS
On Wednesdays—11:15 to 1 P. M.

TYPEWRITERS—Portable or Standard, all makes, new or rebuilt, Sale or Rent
BRYANT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
500 South Poplar
Phone 392-K

SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL
ONE DOOR WEST OF DANIELS' GROCERY
203 West Main Street
Phone 552-X

RIDGWAY'S CAFE
Barbecue Sandwiches 10c, Tomales 10c, Home Made Pie 10c cut, Best Coffee 5c
113 N. Washington

SPONSOR SERVICE STATION
Red Crown Gasoline, Polarine, Quaker State and Mobile Oils—Telephone No. 224
S. E. Cor. Ill. Ave. & Walnut St. Carbondale, Ill.
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MOLLIE SCOTT
MISS BARBOUR
MISS POWER
MISS RIFFLE
DR. ABBOTT
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Hazel Towery Eugene Watson Margaret Wehner Mary Keller

WHAT ABOUT CHAPEL TALKS?

Several weeks ago the entire school was entertained and instructed by a short series of talks during chapel period by some of the members of the faculty. These talks were received with great enthusiasm by the student body. They were a distinct improvement upon the usual chapel exercises and as such were exceedingly welcome. It was thought by some students that it would be the policy to have some member of the faculty talk on some topic of general interest at definite intervals of time. However, since that memorable occasion several weeks ago no such action has been taken. We think, however, that our faculty are of the first rank in scholarship and ability, and the students should be allowed to avail themselves of every opportunity to profit by their superior knowledge. Of course we do not advocate talks for every chapel period. One a week or even one in two weeks might suffice. To make them too common would be to defeat the purpose for which they are to be instituted, but we feel that a discriminate sprinkling of these talks to relieve the monotony of the routine chapel exercises would be a very great improvement.

CANDY WRAPPERS

Why do students persist in throwing candy wrappers on the floors in the halls and on the stairs of the Main Building? Last week we saw one of the faculty占有ing up wrappers from the middle stairs. It certainly is a reflection on the students that the professors have to go along picking up after them. Candy wrappers are such little things, but what a lot of difference they make in the looks of the halls!

BUILDINGS

In comparatively recent years this campus has been greatly beautified by the erection of spacious, new buildings. These are the children of our fast growing school. It is well known that President Mr. Shryock. Down through the years that he has been connected with this school, he has no doubt had a vision of that which has now become an actuality. Through the gates of the campus years, he has seen the buildings which now we can all see and enjoy.

But the president is not the only builder. Each student, as he enters as a freshman, lays the foundation to the man he is to become. Each has rather clearly defined the outward appearance of his structure before entering here (excepting possibly the use of cosmetics, etc.) and is now ready to build and to improve the interior. This includes, as do the above mentioned buildings, the primary materials that give the basic structure because for being. Freshmen, now is the time to get the vision of what that temple (your body) shall contain. Make the vision broad enough to cover all of the nobler and better things of life and press ever onward to that end, nothing daunted; and some day your vision, like that of our president's, will become an actuality.

BOOK REVIEW

'THE LINE OF LOVE'

BY JAMES BRANCH CAPELL
By Donald Payne

In choosing a subject for a book review it is customary to select one that has been current for some time. The theme of Love is almost antiquated and practically forgotten. It was brought out by Harper Brothers in 1906 and shortly thereafter it passed into the background as something for being. After Mr. Cabell's "Jenius" was suppressed, "The Line of Love" was reprinted in several editions, and the books, and published by Robert M. McBride and Company. "The Line of Love" was first published in 1926, twenty-one years after its publication!

"The Line of Love" is a sketchy genealogy of the supposed ancestors of the "Magrave" family. These ancestors, of such distinction, consist of such personages as Frances Villon, Sir John Palstall, and "Kit" Marlowe. In other words, the genealogy is Mr. Cabell's devices for portraying the loves of the delicious and real persons included in his story. The book is divided into "Episodes," each "Episode" devoted to an important phase of the attitude toward love is explained in a foreword called "The Epitope Dedicated to the Memory of the City of Lyons," and it is clear that these events could be accomplished by six as students doing double duty. Better drive black, rather than that.

"This line is noble, but not practiced. It's too warm; neither teachers nor pupils would accomplish much. As for the extra-curricular activities, regular, healthful, or other adjustment could be accomplished by six and the students could do double duty. Better drive black, rather than that." R. H.

"This plan is noble, but not practical. It's too warm, too hot here, off school in the afternoon for those older boys who don't need vacations, and if not, then at least half a day's relaxation. The weather is very good, most satisfactory, and what if they wanted to go home each evening out of town? Increase the day; cool the weather; give all the students and pupils coolness, validity, and your noble idea materialise. You won't shine your face there for nothing, W. S.

"I think we veterans made might good husbands, don't you?" "Yes, they always know what to do after you've shot them."

Villen, the rouge-pot of the 16th century Paris. Villen's "Episod" is called "In Necessity's Mortar," from this bit of Villen's supposed speech: "Listen," Francil said. "Yond in Paris—laughing, tragic Paris, where once had need of a singer to proclaim her splendor and all her misery, and when she was made the mask of war, mortor she pounded out his soul into the shape Fate needed. To kings' courts he went and in the lilt, and trumped them, and against the virginals—each pair in turn the man was dragged that he might leave no stone unturned in her favor. He was bitter, fate fashioned as was need; and in this fashioning, Villen the little man loath to find his bones crumbled, or his tos to the gallows, and all we saw that he could. And, by Heaven, the song was worth it."

A final estimate of Mr. Cabell we are moved to say—Mr. Cabell is a surpassing excellence, he is overdone. The line of love is not a new one. He has been the subject of a long time to come because of his uniqueness. The line of Love you will find to be one of the most bound and soundest examples of Mr. Cabell's graceful facility in the treatment of the subject.

DONALD PAYNE

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

"Should we have a regular summer session?" which means, drawing a word out of context, that it would be in season all the year. It also implies carrying the extra curriculum of sociological, dramatic and other organizations on through the summer.

"By the opinions of these five students to whom I have talked to, such a summer term would not go over very well. They didn't think STUDENTS broadcasting.

"School in the summer! This school is hot enough without having it in the summer. The weather was so warm last year I worry about lessons to be done—surely not on moonlight nights! And getting on a schedule for the semester in the summer they couldn't come back the next year, which would be democratic.

I stepped this growing tide of election.

M. M.

"School in the afternoon during the summer? Fine, providing the students can adjust themselves. I have used school to be used for boating. Who would have the ambition or strength to motor away? Not me. I want to stay." A. P.

"No, for two reasons. First, it's too warm; neither teachers nor pupils would accomplish much. As for the extra-curricular activities, regular, healthful, or other adjustment could be accomplished by six and the students could do double duty. Better drive black, rather than that." R. H.

"This plan is noble, but not practical. It's too warm, too hot here, off school in the afternoon for those older boys who don't need vacations, and if not, then at least half a day's relaxation. The weather is very good, most satisfactory, and what if they wanted to go home each evening out of town? Increase the day; cool the weather; give all the students and pupils coolness, validity, and your noble idea materialise. You won't shine your face there for nothing, W. S.

"I think we veterans made might good husbands, don't you?" "Yes, they always know what to do after you've shot them."

Villen, the rouge-pot of the 16th century Paris. Villen's "Episod" is called "In Necessity's Mortar," from this bit of Villen's supposed speech: "Listen," Francil said. "Yond in Paris—laughing, tragic Paris, where once had need of a singer to proclaim her splendor and all her misery, and when she was made the mask of war, mortor she pounded out his soul into the shape Fate needed. To kings' courts he went and in the lilt, and trumped them, and against the virginals—each pair in turn the man was dragged that he might leave no stone unturned in her favor. He was bitter, fate fashioned as was need; and in this fashioning, Villen the little man loath to find his bones crumbled, or his tos to the gallows, and all we saw that he could. And, by Heaven, the song was worth it."

A final estimate of Mr. Cabell we are moved to say—Mr. Cabell is a surpassing excellence, he is overdone. The line of love is not a new one. He has been the subject of a long time to come because of his uniqueness. The line of Love you will find to be one of the most bound and soundest examples of Mr. Cabell's graceful facility in the treatment of the subject.

DONALD PAYNE

THE SPHINX KNOWS:

"My Fat is in Your Hands." That is an old trick. What eminent faculty member can recall a time when Who prescribed set-up extra for Miss Scott.

Why boy remarks that the breakfast edition of the Egyptian would be a crazy affair whether it was meant to be or not.

What Anthony Smith was late to his date the night they were sick, because he had to stop to pick up so many girls who fell for him on the way.

AND WONDERS WHY:

As a little girl has resolved to spend more time at the Cafe this term. (We bet that one is real at least they are quite curious about the campus) are launching a new campaign this year. The Goats insist that the busy group of Porte Schalm (or is he Bossie Fern Schramm?) their motto is Get Your Man. They repeat that it is better to have many girls who are brushing their teeth, and crimping their hair. Sometimes they mumble that they are old and they say "Get Your Man, Get Your Man." Be patient with them, for it is a high resolve to be an outspoken "Vamp." Oh, ol' you've got us wrong there. "Get Your Man doesn't mean charm the boy. He does mean that the anti-tender sisters have a chance to show you how tender they are. They are developing a punch that would get Tunney himself. They say you need nights in the gym, and the thumping and bumping can be heard for miles. Just listen in and you shall hear the battle cry of the Goats.

Dear Sphinx:

My girl-friend insists upon talking to me in Chapel. If I don't answer, she'll get sore; if I do, she'll go away and come back next time. I don't want to receive the temptation to sin the seven deadly sins, all seven of which are talking in Chapel.

Dear Pratie:

Your pitiful case troubles me greatly. I hope that you may be firm; that you may resist the temptation to sin the seven deadly sins, all seven of which are talking in Chapel.

Dear Miss Crawford:

I have a suggestion that I would like to remember the ghastly incident of 1905 when headlines appeared announcing "Murder in the Street" and again in 1911, "Revolution at College, Leadville Revolt Brings Ear to Ear." So you see, I have not a new one. However, let me beseech you to attempt no innovations. Disaster waits us all. "The Sphinx" says: "There is only one course that has proved really safe—wear muff.

Yours, The Sphinx.
TOURNEY GAMES BEING PLAYED ON SCHEDULE

Lombard Noses Out Mac's Baskets

A Maroon rally fall short three points in the game with Lombard Friday night, and the Galbergs tossed out the Macmen 33-30 in one of the best conference games of the week end. Like Macomb, Lombard started sharp-shooting early in the game and piled up a twenty-one point lead by the end of the first half.

A changed Maroon lineup faced the Lombard five: Wilson started at forward instead of Coleman, and Scott replaced White at center. Inability of the locals to make free throws in the last half cost them the victory.

The boys missed two of the foul line that would have decided the victory by a comfortable margin had they been made. Both teams counted with eleven field goals, but Lombard was a little more accurate on the line.

So tight was the Maroon defense in the last half, only three field goals were counted. Sugarman sank seven shots from the floor. Mercer, Lombard captain and center, at one point went out of the game on personal fouls.

BOX SCORE

**Carbondale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, F.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiler, F.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, F.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, C.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, C.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huggins, G.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 8 30 14

**Lombard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frewen, F.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer (C) F.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osier, G.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, G.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, G.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, G.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, B.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 12 23

Referee—Barrow of Knox College.
Umpire—Le Mar of U. I.

AG CLUB MEETING DRAGS LARGE AWARE

The meeting of the Ag Club last Thursday evening was enjoyed by all present. I know everyone on the program. A good crowd instead of a group of empty seats.

Misses Pauline Adams and Ruth Abbott sang a duet to start with. Then Miss Florence Lively gave a reading which was very good. The vocal solo by Miss Minnie Rose was—well I can’t describe it. Miss Minnie Rose sang a solo. Mr. Clark explained the 4-H club work and Miss Eva Mannings' idea of the Toronto idea. Then Miss Florence showed a laugh at her and also at Mr. Lyndell Pullen in his talk on Soy Beans. Missus Hogue and Jean Martony ended the program with a duet.

Assignments in Next Tourney Meetings

Thursday, January 23

Road Hogs vs. Rural Practice, Freshman 1 vs. W. Grand Dubs.
Profeesseur Louis, Forum Lawers.
Freshman III vs. Fraternity.
Freshman IV vs. Dunbar.

Tennis Matches

Singles, Russell, Schman.
Methodist Deacons vs. 818 S. Nern.
Freshman 1 vs. Lawers.
Freshman II vs. Fraternity.
Freshman IV vs. Senior College.
Rural Practice vs. 818 S. Normal.
Methodist Deacons vs. House of An-

Music Clubs Start Planning Annual Entertainments

The MacWool Club will soon start work on "The Villages Blacksmith," the cantata to be given at the annual. This program is limited to twenty-four members, who are:

Donna Hogen.
Florencce Newman.
Grace Rawson.
Arlene Waller.
Genevieve Davis.
Mary Goodrich.
Eldo Trout.
Margaret Aas.
Frank Dunlap.
Leona Harris.
Norrell Jean.
Bob Wecke.
William Randall.
Orville Alexander.
Harold Bailey.
Ruby Gloyd.
Marc Green.
Lester Miller.
Rolly Joy.
Harry Martin.
The Relays Haven Club is now prac-
ticing on the annual Dunbar program.

Miss WILCOX APPEARS ON Y. W. C. A. PROGRAM

The Y. W. C. A., carrying out its series of excellent talks, had an ad-
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MacMEN SWAMP MCKENDREE TO END LOSING STREAK

REGENCY FORM IN THIRD CONTEST OF WEEK END

BEARCATS FAIL TO OVERCOME SECOND PERIOD OFFENSIVE AFTER EARLY STRUGGLE

After trailing the McKenzie quintet by half, 14-16, Carbondale sprung from the road. The Macs had been setting and showing the Lew-

In the first game of the road trip the Maroons were turned back by the overwhelming score of 46-25 by the Macomb Teachers. The game was not close at all, the Macs were the team and the Maroon squad seemed to be hitting the basket with a regularity that was more luck than skill. In the first ten minutes of the game they shot twenty times from the floor and eleven of them dropped through the loop for two points. These eleven shots were not crippled taken down the floor with a brilliant passing attack. Instead, they were pot shots from the center of the floor. They just couldn’t miss the basket during the first ten minutes. Out of eight shots at one time they sank seven baskets. Such bask-

Barrett, Macomb center, was the main man of the Maroons. He was a strong man of the second half. He got it through to the cords to the康健 lead. Hodges has broken his jinx; he made three field goals in one point. These are the first field goals Hodges has made this year. When Hodges hits, all of the boys should, and they did.

BOX SCORE

**Carbondale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hiler, F.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, F.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huggins, G.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10 5 15

**McKendree**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frewen, F.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer (C) F.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osier, G.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, G.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, G.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, G.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, B.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 12 23

Referee—Clark.
Umpire—Cox.

All we have heard for the past two weeks is "Tight as a bolted o’well" not that anyone ever bolted an o’well. To the one who ever heard of a steamed grill, "Great party, less wholesome.” To the one who ever heard of a steamed grill, from rocking the baby to sitting on a cake of ice—Exchange.

**NOTICE**

**ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE EGYPTIAN MUST BE PAID BY**

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1936.

The intramural tournament is in full swing over on the two floors of the new gymnasium. Each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon and evening, the seven winners and seven losers are decided from seven new combinations or pairings. Interest is running high among a number of the groups entered, and competition in many of the games is keen. Some hundred and fifty boys are taking part in the tour-
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**NOTICE**

**ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE EGYPTIAN MUST BE PAID BY**

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1936.
MacMens Early Lead Defeats Charleston
(Continued from Page One.)

MacMens have played but four games this year and have not met strong opposition, except Saturday night. Then the team was only one point better, and one freshman on their starting quintet.

Coach made his debut in the game at forward. His handicap of size is overcome by his speed, and he may be expected to be a powerful member of the squad with a bit more screening.

While carried on scoring honors by one point, a pair over Hiller, Frenolio, Hall, and Van Behrens. Coach MacAndrews used nine men in the mix.

BOX SCORE

S. I. M. U. 9 7 1 0
Hiller, F. 5 1 4 1
Frenolio, F. 4 1 9 2
Hall, F. 4 1 0 0
Colesman, H. 0 0 0 0
Wright, F. 1 2 4 1
White, C. 4 2 1 0
Scott, C. 0 0 0 0
Monical, G. 3 1 7 0
Wilson, G. 2 0 0 1
Hudgens, G. 0 0 0 0

14 7 31 11

Technique foul for four violations.

NOTES

The Reserves defeated the Methodist Deacons in the third quarter 14-25. Patton, Richards, Foley, Baldwin, Galley, Stevens, Lauder, H. Wright, and Davis played for the reserves. Thirty-three fouls were called by the Deacons. The Deacons considered the time a practice tilt to condition them for the Intramural tourney.

The reserves go to Lebanon to play a four蠢ter game with McKendree Saturday night.

The reserves played only 30 minutes of a live game due to the rust accumulated during the Christmas vacation, in the practices this week and squad will give Lebanon a hard fight. The Lebanon squad is unusually strong this year. Central Wesleyan, one of the strongest teams of Missouri, defeated them only by one point in a recent game.

MAROONS PLAY THREE CONFERENCE GAMES IN THREE DAYS

Last minute arrangements with Marcomb and Lombard to play off the games cancelled before Christmas because of the Carbondale team being snow bound were completed Monday, and the Maroons will have a heavy weekend end with three conference games scheduled. Thursday night the Maroons go to Marcomb to play a game with the Western Teachers. Friday night the Maroons will face the strong Lombard quintet at Galesburg and Saturday they appear at Lebanon for a game with McKendree.

Lombard and Marcomb Teachers both have lost their only conference game of the year. McKendree has not yet played a conference rival. The Carbondale squad has a percentage of .500 with one win from Charleston and a loss to St. Victor, the successors of the Little Nineteen Conference. Victor has won three games and lost one so the race now stands: Carbondale and Western have two wins and no losses at the present time. Brusil, De Kalb, Monmouth and have won their only conference games.

Marcomb-St. Victor

W L T

St. Victor 3 0 1 0
Carbondale 2 0 0 1
Wesleyan 2 0 0 1
Augustana 1 0 0 1
Bradley 1 0 0 1
De Kalb Teachers 1 0 0 1
Monmouth 1 0 0 1
State Normal 1 0 0 1
Carbondale Teachers 1 0 0 1

Week's Conference Games

St. Victor, Brusil, Carbondale, 16; Wesleyan, 24; Lombard, 20; Augustana, 40; Mount Morris, 11; Illinois State, 29; Eureka, 25; De Kalb Teachers, 39; North Central, 26. Carbondale, 24; Marcomb Teachers, 22, Carbondale, 24; Charleston, 23.

RUBY WORREL TELLS OF COTTON GROWING

The first meeting of the Ag Club in the new halls proved to be a success. Some few over one hundred were present.

The program began with a piano solo by Miss Margaret Holland which, couple of the fact that the piano isn't in very good shape for playing, was very well given. The program was given by Miss Florence Beal was very appetizing, for she was interested that good pie and the jam on the shelf.

Then came Mr. Omer with a vocal solo. He was so good that he would not respond to the applause of the audience.

Cotton Growing in the State of Mississippi," was discussed by Miss Ruby Worril, a student from Mississippi. She explained very well the growth, harvesting, and marketing of the raw cotton.

The students were in the new halls, with a better place to render good programs, we invite you all to attend each Thursday evening at seven o'clock.

The Faces of the Scrubs

MARIE TAYLOR

The chap who fights the hardest
In most stages of the game
Aren't always the boys out on the field.
Who get the fame—
But the fellows sitting on the bench,
Who get a lot of ribbons.
And I like to read the story
On the faces of the scrub,
If the time is growing shorter
And the score is wrong side up,
Sure, or if the team is fighting
For a handsome silver cup,
If it seems their team is losing
Or will come out as the dubs,
You can read it—very plainly
On the faces of the scrubs.

In this world of players—
Mighty were their woes—
The stars may come, the stars may go,
The scrub go on forever.
It's quite to the first team,
They're classified as subs;
And that's but half the story
On the faces of the scrubs.

Now I'd like to be a hero
And play in every game—
To hear my name quoted
As a local get a lot of fame—
But since I'm not permitted
To be in a hero club,
I can still be very thankful
That I can be a scrub.

NEW BUILDING NOW OPEN FOR THE SOCIETIES

(Continued from Page One.)

Debate: Resolved, That women should be given, complete privileges of the franchise under the same conditions as granted to men.


Debaters—T. J. Layman, Benton.

Remarks for the good of the Society: Visiting members.

The president, secretary, usher, critic, pianist, chaplain, and charioteer will be chosen from local Socratic Alumni.

Zetetic Program

Opening exercises led by Mrs. John Miller.

Piano solo—"Lento" Cyril Scott—Mrs. Ralph Thompson.


Vocal solo—"Come Buy My Flowers"—Mrs. T. B. F. Smith.

Talk—"Literary Society Work as Teacher Training"—Supt. R. V. Jordan.

Quartet—Mrs. Bertie Keese, Mrs. D. L. Boucher, R. E. Renfro, Dr. H. C. Mean.

Reading—"What the Fiddle Told"—Lillie Teeter.

Talk—"Early Impressions"—W. G. Glose.

Vocal solo—Harvey Nooner.

Remarks for the Good of the Society: Visiting Societies—Visiting Zetetics.

Critics' Report—Mrs. John Davis.

Ofifcians (open seats)

President, Dr. George W. Washoff, Secretary, Grace Burket.

Usher, Mary Crawford.

Choirmaster, Mrs. John Miller.

Critic, Mrs. John Davis.

BARTH Theatre

Wednesday and Thursday
January 15 and 16

BUDDY ROGERS
IN SPEEDWAY

Saturday, January 18

WOMAN TRAMP

Monday and Tuesday
January 20 and 21

MARIAN DAVIES
IN MARIANNE

SHOE SALE

1-000 Pairs of Fall and Winter Shoes to be Sold at HALF PRICE

Prices $1.55—$2.49—$2.95-$3.85

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17

9:00 O'clock and following ten days

MALONEY'S SHOE STORE

ISTIC PHARMACY

EVERYTHING AN UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE SHOULD HAVE, IF
WE HAVEN'T GOT IT WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Whitman's Candies
Mrs. Stovall's Candies
Shaeffer Fountain Pens
Eastman Kodaks
Elizabeth Arden Toilet Goods
Max Factor Toilet Goods
Mell O Rich Ice Cream

WE DOUBLE CHECK ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
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